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TOWN AND COUNTY.

There's a Chiel Amanq ye Takin Notes
an3 fa.th He'll Prent Them."

.unii"' Moving-- to Town.
t m ollis that not only the people

t,f tlu- country are moving to town,

l,;;t we learn, on good authority, that
tlu. coons including the two-legge- d

V;l,i0ty and the 'possums and the
i: are coming too. It is Paid

t!;;i: more of these animals can be

fo;;iiil near town than at a distance,
juul that their depredations are fre-

quently seen here. We wish we

were able to give the percentage of

these animals that have moved in

fivm the country, as we did the peo-

ple recently.

,.,. Il KhIch to M'MNliiiiKton.

Parties desiring to visit Washingt-

on at the time of the Triennial Con-

clave. Grand Encampment Knights
rl tni'lar of the United States, can

do . at the following rates of fare

for the round trip, tickets to be sold

bv the Richmond & Dauville railroad
October 5th, Cth, and 7th, good to

re turn until and including October

;,l;t, 1S89, continuous passage in
taeh direction :

From Charlotte $12 10
" Concord 11 35
" Salisbury 10 55
" High Point 9 40

Greensboro 8 85
Winston-Sale- m 9 85

.1 !. Accident.
Mr. Charles Fisher, of No. 2, met

w itli a serious accident Monday even-

ing. While riding a horse which
was hitched to a wagon his horses

bicanie frightened and started to

run off. In some way his horse
stumbled and fell, and caught Mr.
Fisher's leg under him and broke it
la'Ily between the ankle and knee.
IV.h bones were broken and badly
fractured. A neighbor, who was
near, came in and set Mr. Fisher's

so well that when Dr. D. G.

CaMwL'll arrived it needed very little
attention. We hope Mr. Fisher will

jret along as well as possible in his

How t Ituild Country RoaiIm.
Every farmer and everybody else

is interested in more roatls, better
rosuls and cheaper roads. They can
bo had and must be had. The proper
authorities must see to it. They
can best learn by seeing at the State
Fair, to be held in Raleigh, N. C,
October 14-1- 1SS9. There will be

exhibiu l practical road-makin- g and
tevracir.g, the machine employed
doing the work of a hundred rneu.
It will bo supervised by Capt B. P.
Williamson, the chairman of the
County Commissioners of Wake
county, and one of the most practi-
cal and conservative men in the state,
It is the duty that every County
Commissioner in the State owes
lu's people to go and see.

Kind Vr!t for Our fair.
The Cabarrus fair, we take great

pleasure in saying, is one of the best
held anywhere in the State. The
county is one of the finest agricultu-
ral communities in North Carolina
and the people unite to make their
fair interesting, instructive and
profitable. It is to be held this year
October 1, 2,3 and 4. Premiums
are offered for nearly every article
of household and mechanical maim
facture, as well as agricultural prod
ucts, live stock, poultry and fancy
work. There will be trotting and
running races every day, addresses
by prominent speakers, and attrac
tions of various kinds. Special

trains will be run from Charlotte
on the 2d and 3d. It is to be hoped

that Iredell will compete for some
of the nremiums. and in view of

A '
the fact that a special and business
like invitation to attend the fair is

extended to our folks by their Ca
barrus neighbors, we trust that many
of them will 0 over. Statesville
Landmark.

W. r. T. r. Item.
The Y's of Guilford College had

a very pleasant and stirring visit
from Miss Anna Aston on the 12th.
Sh- - 'rUTe a talk to the xounjr ladies
and irentlemen of the college collec
tively besides holding a model Y

iiKctini' with the ladies alone. Her
visit has aroused greater enthusiasm
among the Y's and a consequent re

suit of more thorough and organized
work. We hope her visits to other
places will have similar effect.

The minutes of the conventions
are now at' hand. We hope every
W. C. T. U. woman of the State
will have a copy and read it whether
she attended the convention or not.

The annual address and reports of

departments all need a second hear
ing for the enthusiasm which they
give

Mrs. Willard was recently presen
ted with a life size oil painting of
Miss Francis Willard executed and
given by Miss Annie Miller, an ac
cotnplished artist.

A German saloon keeper recently
said the letters W. C. T.U. meant,
"Women continually torment us."

The Hon Neal Dow and Mrs. E.
J. Thompson, the mother of the cru-

sade, will both be present at the
National Convention.

SHORT LOCALS.

Court soon.
Fires are comfortable.
Cotton still comes in slowly.
The equinoctial gale has passed.
Creeks prettj full Tuesday

morning.
The cotton leaves are fast turn-

ing brown.
The sheriff has the tax books.

See his notice- -

Several improvements are being
made for the fair.

Monday was the first day of the
almanac's Autumn.

Mr. G. M. Patterson's store
room will be a beauty.

Mr. J. H Scarborough, our law-stude-

is in Raleigh.
The show pictures are scattered

throughout the county.
Mrs. Wilhani Propst returned

Mondoy from Lexington.
Electric lights have been put in

the New South Club room.
The Cabarrus & Stanly railroad

directors met here Tuosday.
Vaughan has a run on candy

walking-stick- s- They stick.
Mr. W..R. Odell has the excava

tion made for his new house.
They are selling dried chicken

gizzards in Georgia as medicine.
Forest Hill M. E. Church is

nearing completion. It is a beauty.
Season' tickets to the Fair (only

one dollar) can be bought at any
time.

Several cases of diphtheria are
reported in No. 1 and No. 2 town-
ships.

Several electric lights burst
Tuesday evening, the wires being
crossed.

It will take 150,000 bricks to
build the smoke stack for the Dew
factory.

Mr. Joe Scott's little girl died
fcf diphtheria Thursday of last week
in No. 2.

In 1810 there were only ten news-
papers in North Carolina. There
are now 197.

W. J. Swink is preparing to have
a nice sign painted over his store
for the Fair.

Call on J. V. Pethel and get a
season ticket to the Fair. One dol-
lar for four days.

It is estimated that the cotton
crop of the South this year will be
worth $350,000,000.

Don't fail to read the initiation
nlo the Farmers' Alliance oa the

first page of this issue.
Mr. William Burns, of Charlotte,

has written to engage stalls at the
Fair for several fine horses.

It will require sixty car loads of
flooring for the new factory. The
planks arc three inches thick- -

It is a pity the weather has been
so unfavorable this week lor the
opening of the Hickory Fair.

Improvements are being made
on Spring street- - It will be macada
mized in places. That's right.

The Boys Reading Club met
Tuesday night. The club is reported
to be in a prosperous condition.

Rev. Mr. Peanon is preaching
to large crowds in Charlotte this
week. His wife is assisting him.

One of the dusky-hue- d frater
nity remarked that " it was dis here
'quinox what's making it so cold."

Mr. W. F. Cannon, of No. 2, re
ports the boll worms in his cotton
We hope it will not become general

George Millers team ran about
in the back lots Wednesday to the
excitement of a ciowd. No damage.

-- The Steel Creek band has been
engaged for the Fair, and will dis
pens sweet concord for our visitors.

R. A. Brown can sell you a sea
son ticket to tne r air- - rnce only
one dollar. Call at any time and get
one.

There is a one-ho- ne farmer in
this county who clears over and
above expenses $300 per year. He
works.

H- - A. Blackwelder, treasurer,
will sell you a season ticket to the
Fair if you want one. Price only
one dollar.

-- Mexican Chick, the patent medi
cine vender, was arrested Saturday
and fined $9.35 for obstructing the
street. He left.

The pavements in front of Yorke
& Wadsworth's has been fixed.
They got in such a large stock of
goods it was badly worn.

Yaughan Bros, have bad a good
tent made and will be at the Fair
Grounds in full force. They will
also attend the State Fair.

There will be a marriage next
Tuesday in the colored Presbyte
rian church. The contracting par
ties are worthy colored people.

Two hundred negrees passed
through Charlotte Saturday from
the eastern part of the State on
their way to the Mississippi Delta.

The weather-wis- e prophesy
h.ivL RAYtti e winter this year- - This
early cold and frost is one indica
tion ; another is the thin shucks on
the corn.

Mr. J. S. Harris bad a fine young
horse badly injured Monday- - He
was hitched near a barbed wire fence
and caucrht his fore foot in it. He
was badly hurt.

The boys made war upon a big
rat that appeared in front of the St
Cloud a few evenings ago. They
didn't jump upon chairs, but they
exclaimed "rats".

In some homes you find fire
from one January to another in the
same fire place. There are not
few people who keep "a' good bed
of coals all the time."

See the official call for the regu
lar monthly nieel.Dg of tbe Cabarrus
Black Bovs for October 7th. It will
be an important meeting, as a cap
tain is to be elected.

There will be racincr eaeh dv of
the Fair.

See all our numerous new ads.
and business locals

That Btook of millinery at tho
Farmers' store is a daisy.

Mr. Tom Boat is to hae an exhi- -

bitition at the Fair, a six-legg- pig.
Mr. Ike Fraylev. of Salisbury

sent in his horses Wednesday for
the fair.

The farmerR will onlv hm chare.
ed five cents nor bale for weichinp
cotton this year.

Will Jones caught a carp with a
hook and lin6 in Cox's pond this
week that weighed nine pounds.

North Carolina Colleee and Ift
Pleasant Female Seminary have the
finest opening for the last six years.

Every thing is now ready for the
Fair; Tbe grounds have been over
hauled, the building well white
washed, and the track it in fine
condition.

Prof. Linn, of ML Pleasant.
met Miss Emma Hutaff. of Wil
mington, Wednesday evening who
was on her way to Mt. Pleasant Fe-
male Seminary.

Charlie Lipe, the old basket
maker who lived between here and
Mt. Pleasant, is dead. He was a
good old colored man, and had saved
some money, it is said.

There will be many attractions
at the Fair Do not fail to see them.
The Fair comes but once a year. It
is a home institution, designed to
build up home enterprises

Friday's Charlotte Chronicle
reached us Monday morning. We
are twenty miles from Charlotte and
Wanamaker's "force" can't spell fast
enough to get ready for this place.

It is erroneously reported that
the law forbids bird hunting in this
county before November 1st. This
applies to some counties but not to
Cabarrus. Our time is still October
15.

Sam Smoot. a colored religious
crank, is preaching in some sections
of the county that "if you get the
religion you ought to hare, you will
never die" Sam knows a little more
than a child.

Our fighting "dev41," Tommie
Barringer, is now in trim. His head
has been trimmed a la Sullivan, and
although his best girl "kioks" about
it, Tom says barring the flies it is
comfortable.

We recently heard a gentleman
who has visited upwards of three
hundred towns in this State say that
Concord was the prettiest of alL
Let us sustain carefully auoh an en-

viable reputation.
Mr. W. R. Wallis was called to

Winston this week by the sickness
of his father, and in his absence Mr-Fre- d

Franklin has returned for a
few days to have eharge of the New
York Cut-Pri- ce store.

The entry book will be open on
Monday and Tuesday at the Fair
Ground, closing on the latter day at

p. m. Persons desiring to make
entries on Saturday
do bo at the court house.

On last Saturday there were
a large number of entries made for
the Fair. Thirty-eig- ht were made
by one family. If every family in
the county does aB well, we will have
the biggest fair on record.

We thought we had found the
last man to thresh wheat last week
when we heard of Mr. Cline thresh
ing his, but it was a mistake. Messrs.
J. S. and J. B. Harris, of Springs- -
ville, threshed last week.

Maj. Bobbins will address the
veterans at the Fair Ground on
Wednesday. Give him an audience
of ten thousand attentive hearers.
The people can do it, if they deter
mine to turn out, which we believe
they will.

The store fronts of G. E.
Fisher & Co., C A. Cook and
Correll Brothers are to be nicely
painted by Mr. Ed. Correll. The
jewelry store will, of course, be
black trimmed with gilt. It will be
a handsome block then.

There will be a candy-pulli- ng

for the benefit of the Thompson
Orphanage Guild at the residence of
Mrs. James Gibson to-da- y (Friday)
from i to 8 o'clock,-- r. u. Admission
ten cents, which entitles each person
to a plate of candy. All are invited.

We call the attention of the
presidents of all the sub-Allian- ces

to the call published some time ago
reauiring them to meet tne presi
dent and secretary of the County
Alliance here at 10 a. k. next Satur
day. Business of importance is to
be transacted

Let every citizen of Concord
turn out to the Fair on Tuesday.
Don't wait till the big days come,
but iust go on Tuesday and make
that one of the biggest days of the
Fair. Let every day be a big one
In that way the Fair can be made a
grand success.

From every part of the county
we hear of everybody talking or
comine to the fair. Mecklenburg,
Rowan. Stanly. Union and Iredell
will be here in force, Cabarrus will
hare to look well to her laurels, or
some of our neighbors will excel us
at our own enterprise.

- While Vavetteville is boasting of
her approaching centennial and New
York, Chicago, St Louis, Washing
ton and other large cities are quar
reliug over the big one of '92, 0a
barrus must look to her own laurels.
We can have one in 1893, the one
hundredth anniversary of the eres
tion of our county.

Olire Allianoe. above the Ceal
Chute, meets to-da- y, and will make

rather a new departure by taking in
six ladies- - While ladies are eligible
fliov have not joined very generally.
Capt. Charles McDonald is also to

that Allianee. As one of the
he is not a member ef

any special Alliance.

Tbe war to hare a bier crowd at
the fair is for everybody to come.
Take one or more holiday and come
to meet VOur frifmila and nei!hhnrB.

Do not fail to come to the Fair
to see the fine exhibit of cattle.
Every farmer in the count v. and
everybody else, should come.

The county commissioners at
the called meeting Tuesday, with
Mr. Stafford as chairman, subsorib- -

ed the 124,000 roted for by the (rood
petopic of No. .8. Keep the ball roll- -

int.
Capt. S. B. Alexander will speak

to the farmers oa Wednesday, and
President Battle, of the University.
on Thursday. Don't fail to hear
them. They will tell something
good.

There are over one hundred
thousand people in Cabarrus and
adjoining counties Twenty thou-
sand or more of them ought to at-

tend the fair Ther can do so. if
they will.

Many thanks for the many kind
renewals last week, and several new
subscribers. There is room for
maay more. If you are overloaded
with cash during the fair week, call
on Tn Standabd.

H. B. Battle, Ph D-- , Director of
the State Experimental Station, will
deliver the opening address at the
Fair on Tuesday at 12 o'clock. Erery
person in the county should hear
him. He will tell you something
about the working of the Experi
mental Station and the good it is
accomplishing for the farmer.

The soldiers are reminded that
reterans' tickets will be sold up
town and not at the Fair Grounds.
This applies to the widows, wives
and children of reterans, as well as
to the soldiers. Do not make a mis
take by expecting to get your sol-

diers' ticket at the Fair Grounds.
Call on J F.Willeford at the sheriffs
office. He will sell reterans' tickets
Wednesday.

rpf Tb1Sbw.
Her. Mr. Campbell is expected

home to-da-

Miss Alice Guess has been quite
sick this week.

&Mr. M. H. H. Caldwell, of Knox- -
ville,. Tenn., was here this week.

Mr. Charles Correll, of Correll
Bros., was quite sick the firBt of the
week.

Mr. J. S. Atkins, of Albemarle,
was visiting his son, Mr.Wat Atkins,
yesterday.

Mr. M. L. Stewart, of Winston,
advertising agent for the State Fair,
was here Tuesday.

Mr. L. N. Burleyson, of Flowe's
Store, has gone to Baltimore to at
tend medical lectures.

Mrs. Jay B. Harris returned Mon
day night She spent the summer
at her former home in Virginia,

Mr. James Deaton, one of our
Concord typos who has been work
ing in Charlotte for some time has
been here this week, visiting his
mother.

Mr. Ii. B. Klutz, who is clerking
for Dr. Flowe at Flowe's store, re
turned Wednesday from a week's

visit to friends in Tennesse. He
had a pleasant time.

At the late meeting of Concord
Presbytery, at Back Creek church,
Rowan county, Rev. :H. W. Wilson
was ordained to the evangelical work
in Stanley, where he has already
been laboring during the summer.

Mr. Tom V mecoff, who had to
leave Davidson ' College last winter
on account of his health, has re
turned to Davidson, and now has
charge of the preparatory depart
ment.

No. 2 has its ghost. It is a "jailer
thing" about as large as a full grown
dog, and makes a noise like a rooster
when frightened. It is destroying
the dogs, &c. It is thought to be an
escaped animal from some show.
The colored people don't travel much
at night now.

Mar ranllr.
A Mr. Coble died Sunday morning

at Forest Hill. He was a middle
aged man, and was a brother of a
large family of boys and girls. He
had thirty-on- e brothers and sisters,
and is himself the father of ten
children. It is said that he is the
only one of the thirty-tw- o that has
passed away.

Tky Left.
Dr. Lefler for the Medical College

at Baltimore, M. A. Foil, Medical
College in Philadelphia, Gus Dreher
for Dental College in same place, W.
A. Deaton and Henry L. Petrea for
the Theological Seminary in Phila
delphia. These young men are from
Mt. Pleasant, excepting W. A. Dea
ton.

ftpaelal Tralae During-- the Fair.
The Richmond and Danville rail

road will run special trains between
Charlotte and Concord on the 2d and
3d days of October during the fair
as follows : Leave Charlotte at 9.15

Newell's 9:40, Harrisburg 9:50,

arrive at Concord 10:10. The train
will then proceed to Salisbury,
which point it will leare at 11:25 A

v., China Grove 11:44, and arrive at
Concord at 12:40 p. . Returning,
the train will leave Concord for
Charlotte at 7 p. m., arrive at Har
risburg 7:18, Newell's 7:40 and at
Charlotte at 7:50. Passengers from
China Grove and Salisbury will re

turn home on the north-boun- d train
No. 53, leaving Concord 6:29 p. m.

Shol CammltteM.
Below is a list of the committees

for the Beveral white districts of the
county. The gentlemen composing
the committees will please be quali
fied at once, and enter upon the
duties of their office. Please notify
the County Superintendent of such
qualification, that he may be able to
keep a correct record and thus know
where vacancies exist

On or about the 1st of November
blanks for the census of the school
children will be mailed you. You
are requested to take the census and
eport the same to the lecretery of

the board not later than the 1st of
December. -

By calling at the office of the
County Superintendent blanks for
teacher's contract and the School
Law, as amended by the last Legis-

lature, can be had.
1. John B. Wallace, R. Ellis and

James H. Smith.
It. T. D. Miller, Baron Pressley.
2. Nat Johnston, J. M. Irwin, J.

A. Earnhardt
3. J. A. Rankin, R. M. Kimmons,

Cress Alexander.
4. E. L. Isenhour, W. E. Litaker,

D. 0. Cosby.
5. J. V. Pethel. Wilson Wmecoff.

0. Petrea.
8. J. N. Winecoff. Jno. Dayrault,

Jas. Goodman.
9. Robert'Smith, George Untz, J.

0. Johnston.
10. H. W. Ludwig, J. B. Wine- -

ooff, D. T. Litaker.
11. W. G. Means, D. R. Hoover,

K. L. Craven.
12. Daniel Foil, John A. Fink.
13. W. R. Odell, W. P. Shealey,

W. L. Misenhimer.
14. E. Fisher'Will Caanon, R. V.

Caldwell
15. J. H. Morrison, S. L. Carroll,
P. Townsend.

16. J. L. Stafford, James Cochrane,
J. C. Thompson.

17. J. M. W. Alexander. 6. A.
Grier, A. N. Harris.

18. L. H. Alexander, J. D. Mor
mon, j. f. Morrison.

19. D. H. White, S. W.White. L.
M. Morrison.

20. B. Burleyson, W. G. Newell,
W. H. Hudson.

21. C. M. Boit, W. T. Talbert, J.
C. Hough.

22. M. M. Farr, John Barbee, G.
H. Gannon.

23. J. E. Boat, J. B. Green, J. M.
Hartsell.

24. J. S. Turner, J. A. Soisaman,
J. A. Hartsell.

25. M. F. Barrier, Aaron Linker,
Martin Widenhouse.

26. M. W. Furr, A. M. Oox, R. O.
Barringer.

27. F. A. Kluttz, W. A. Coleman,
G. H. Barnhardt

28. Paul Barnhardt, Haynes Plott,
Martin Furr.

29. R. V. Barnhardt G. D. Boat,
Rose Smith.

30. Dave Corzine, James Black
welder, D. C. Faggart

31. J. A. Hahn, Jacob Barrier,
Will L. Hahn.

33. W. H. Fisher. A. C. Barrier,
W. S. Hartsell.

34. D. H. Ridenhour, John H.
Ridenhour, J. W. Walker.

35. George W. Dry, Wm. Dry,
Alfred lioneycutt

36. A. M. Nussman. N. 1L Mor
gan, u. t Jsennour.

37. L. H. Moose, Ed Smith, M. 31.
Penninger.

38. Jacob Cruse, L. T. Earnhardt,
D. S. Wagoner.

39. Laurence Kluttz, John Boger,
T. 8. Fisher.

40. J. W. Foil, Reuben Fink, W.
F. Goedman.

41. John C. Watts, D. M. Cress,
G. H. Boger.

42. G. E. Ritchie, C. M. Goodman,
Adam Blackwelder.

43. S. C. Fisher, J. H. D. Walker,
Thorton Pawlas.

44. V. C. Barrier, W. M. Long,
S. Wiley Cook.

45. H. A. Long, John W. Cook,
A. F. Hileman.

46. Rufus Fink, M. L. Goodman,
G. M. Walter.

47. H. A. Blackwelder, D. A. Lipe,
M. Scott

48. J. F. Litaker, Adam Hegler.
49. B. H. Saunders, H. G. Fag

gart W. D. Cline.
50. K. V. Faggart J. Is. Brown,

E. F. Faggart
51. J. B. White, C. E. Sides, Jacob

M. Barnhardt
53. G. M. Hegler, Aaron Pink, J.

W. Measimer.
55. C. D. Orimminger, C. Plott

M. T. Dry.
56. T. J. bmnn, Matthew Stal

ling!, Martin Boger.
57. It. H. Query, S. N. Johnston,

W. Ed Harris.
68. W. L. Holland, & M. Sloop,

W. M. Btinson.
' 59. S. C. Alexander, I. N. Pharr,

J. C. Brumley.
60. W. 1. Weddington, Wesley

bides, J. P. Ilornbuckle.
61. Rnfus Cline, R. M. Patterson,

D. H. Winecoff.

Jf Caadldato.
What is the matter with our Ca.

barrus boys ? Do they think they
know it all when it comes to agricul
ture and mechanics i There were

no applicants for the county scholar
ship at the Agricultural and Me-chani-

College last Saturday.
This county ought to,be represented.
The scholarship is worth $30, and
this reduces the cost of a year's good

practical schooling to $100.

ea Wnl,
Rev..D. Milton Litaker, of the

Methodist Episcopal church, left
Tuesday evening for Marshal, Mo.,

where he will enter the Conference,

and be assigned to a field. Mr. Li
taker is ' a young man, a native of
this county, and since his graduation
at Trinity about two years ago has
been actively engaged in ministerial
work. He is a young man of fine

parts, and we hope will enter upon a
career of usefulness in his new field.

Jtan BAblaaoaa'a Circa.
Notwithstanding the fact that

John Robinson's circus and menag-

erie struck Shippensburg in the midst
of harvest, it was fairly well attend-
ed. The immense tents were pitched
in the field belonging to Mr. R. C.
Hines, north of the Cumberland
Valley railroad, and the entrance
to the same was through Penn
street, which gave this usually quiet
thoroughfare, for one day at least
quite a metropolitan appearance.
The aggregation reached Shippens-
burg Friday morning over the Bal
timore and Cumberland valley
railroad, which consisted of a train
of three sections. The street parade
came off at ten o clock, and was
quite a gorgeous affair, and the side-
walks were filled with a eaoinff
crowd of people. We have neither
time nor space to enter into details.
but in justice to Mr. Robinson, must
say that the collection of animals in
the menagerie department was one
of the best ever exhibited in this
valley, and the ring performances
were fully up to any that has ever
been given in this Borough. The
bareback riding, both male and fe
male, was superb.

In this connection we must ex.
ress our thanks to Mr. John Low-o- w.

who paid his respects to the
News office, and by him was taken
through all the departments and in
troduced and made acquainted with
all the celebrities in the side show,
menagerie and main canvass. Mr.
Liowlow is a remarkable circus man.
He has been with John Robinson
for thirty-thre- e years, and he ap
pears as fresh in the ring as he did
when he was here eighteen years
ago; and bis jokes, speeches and
witty sayings are truly enjoyable.
Mr. Lowlow appears to have general
supervision of the entire manage
ment, and his life-lon- g experience
has won for him the implicit conn
dence of the Robinsons. The show
he is connected with is the oldest in
the world, and has had all the ups
and downs incident to show life
sometimes sailing on a smooth sea.
sometimes contending against great
difficulties and sometimes tragic, in
one form or another. It is likely
Mr. IjowIow has spoken to more
people than any other living man,
and his acting in the ring, therefore.
has gone through a more crucial
test than that of any other man.
His success can be attributed to the
fact that he has maintained a uni
form standard throughout these
years, and throughout all the vicis
situdes of show life has ever main
tained the character of a gentleman.
bhippensburg, Md., .News, July 12.

Will exhibit at Concord October
the 7th. .

BUSINESS LOCALS.

ttcatla, Cabarras Black Bsya!
You are commanded to assemble

at the armory Mondat Night. Octo
ber 7th. at 8 p. m., sharp, for the
regular monthly inspection

It is important that every member
be present, as a captain is to be
elected at the meeting.

L. M. Abohsy. First Lieut.,
Oomm'g Co. O, 4th Reg., N. C. S. Q.

A new safe for sale cheap at W. C.
Coleman s.

BFYour home at the Farmers'
Store. All visitors to our Fair are
cordially inrited to make our store
their headquarters, where we will
furnish you erery possible accom
modation Bell St Sims, Agts

Fair! fair! go to Coleman's for
oranges, lemons, grapes, pears,cocoa- -
nuts, peanuts, apples and peaches.
Atteatlaa, Caa federate Yetaraae I

Tickets for the reterans and their
wires and such of their iamines as
are specified in the resolutions
adoDted br the Executire Commit
tee of the Fair will be sold from the
windows of the sheriffs office at the
courtshouse. There will be no tick
ets for soldiers at half rates sold
only at the one place.

J. X- - YVILLXrOBD,
Bec'y C V. Association.

Drief Beef, California hams, bo
lo&rna sausage, cheese, cakes and
crackers at Coleman's.

Men's Tjow-C- ut Shoes.for!T5 cents
worth 9150. at Cannons & FetzerVj

Drinks of all kinds at Coleman'i
Fair week, such as apple and peach
cider, orange, pear and crao-ap- pi

cider ; also ginger ale.

Abareain can be had at Yobm &
Wins-rnir- n in HarT( Hind Ma
VUUiVIJl bVUavUiyj V vj0 -
lower JEngine ; one ruwut
Bo;Jer : one 60--St Pratt Gin ; one
Bom Press XIubb be sold inside
thirty days.

Fresh fish, butter, eggs, chickens,
cabbage and potatoes at Coleman's
fair week.

A few MeCormick Mowers still on
hand that must be sold. Call early
and get a bargain.

Toaxi h Wadswobth.
Call and see our (1.00 Kid Gloves for

gents. Cakhons & Fbtzb b,

Now is the time to get your cotton
gins. Yorke & Wadsworth have new
gins of the best makes, and every new
improvement Is attached lor satisfactory
turnouts or lint cotton.

Building Material is offered yery
cheap at xobkk & wadswobahs
headquarters now. t

A lot of Fine Slippers on the bargai
counter. Cannons & Fetzer,

Yobks & Wadswobth are now offer
ing Cider Mills and Cane Mills at
low prices. Get yourself one.

Grain Drills at low prices. Now
is the time to buy ono. Mowers and
Rakes are still offered at low prices.
.Every farmer ouent to nave a new
one at tbe prioe Yobke & Wadswobth
are offering.

Our 60 and 79c. Pants take the cake
Cannons & Fetzer.

Great bargains in Ladies' Slippers
Price from 60c. to $3.00, at Cannons &
Fetzera.

Six thousand pounds of Hay for sale
by uhab. a. uook,

Cotton Gins, Presses and Engines
can be had at xobkk & Wadswobth
They are ageais beyond a doubt for
tne best uma in sue worm

Call and see Cannons St Fetter's $2.00
Button and Lace Shoes for ladies and
gents. Beat in the market
Cabts ! Carts ! Cheapxb Than Eteb !

Better than ever! Yorke & Wadsworth
bought 136 and are selling them at the
low price of SJ15.00. and are eivin? bet'
ter satisfaction to the horse and rider
than any ever sold here.

BUSINESS LOCALS.

Fresh fish each day during the
air ; aho pork sausage at Coleman's.

Vaughan Bros, is the place to go.
hey keep on hand fresh candies of

all kinds and the best taffy in town,
iresh every day, fruits, &c. Will
have a stand at tbe Fair Grounds,
where you can get any and every-
thing in their line.

Noticb. All members of the
Young Folks' Reading Club are re
quested to meet at Mr. J. W. Can-

non's Saturday at 4:30 o'clock.
JUaNita. Coltranb, President

We are now keeping a full line of
buggy harness, and invite all who
wish good harness to call and see us.

COOK & bAPPENFIEtD.

Just received a consignment of
600 sacks of flour from medium to
best grades. This flour is for sale
at wholesale and retail, and at lower
prices than same grades can be
bought elsewhere.

U. G. MONTGOMERY.

learn the printing business, one with
some unowieage oi tne business
preferred.

grain farm, four miles from Concord,
ior rent ior tne year 1890. Apply to
D P. Phifer, Heilig's .Mills, Rowan
county, or to J. at. Allison.

Do not fail to go and see Coleman
before buying when you come to the

air. icemember he burs and keeos
everything the market affords.

Fur hatd 1 T)nn'f. n full rt-i-

for fine fur hats when you can get
them at half price. We are selling
tnem at mty cents on tbe dollar.

Cannons & a etzer a

Those in search of good bargains
and new goods should call on W. C,

uoieman.
We are still running our special

$2.00 men shoes- - Everybody says
they beat the town.

Cannons & Fetzer s
Ham sandwiches. 5 and 10 cents :

lunches, with cheese, cakes, beef or
sausage at Coleman's fair week.

Jerrr Anthony wishes to sar that
he is still running his restaurant on
the corner above the MorriB House
and invites all who wish a eoo
square meal for 25 cents to come and
see him.
i French and plain candies, chewing
gum, with pieces cakes and
crackers and bread, at Coleman's.

I have 10 to 15 fine pigs for sale.
Will deliver them in town.

D. M. Teollingeb.
Yobke & Wadswobth have iust

received a new car of Buggies, Carts
&c. llo ana get one. xney are
cheap and substantial.

Save your oak and hickory ashes.
I will pay you 10 to 15c. per barre
and come after them. Address

D. M. Trollingbr.
Wanted. 600 white oak ties. 7 inches

wide, 7 inches thick, 8 feet long. Hewed
ties preferred. J. P. Allisok,

rresiaent Direct itauway.
Yorke & Wadsworth are sellintr the

New Home and Davis Dewing machines,
They are given up to be the best and
cheapest macmnes ever onerea in tnis
market, and give better satisfaction than
any machines sold, if you are reeding
a macnlne call at xorxe an wadiwortn'a
hardware headquarters and see them, or
notify them and Mr. G. M. Dillard, their
agent, win ne pleased to deliver a ma
chine at your residence, in town or eoun
try, and exhibit the superior advantages
of their macmnes.

Any one having young calves for
sale please let me know.

t - mU. AL. aBOLLIKOBR.

Just think of itl Sixty fine
Prince Albert suits for Concord,
We have them and they are as fine
as any you ever saw and we are
going to sell them way under their
value. This is a snap for any man
who likes to be nicely and stylishly
dressed. Cannons a. D etzer g

Torke & wadswortn have last re
ceived at their warehouse one carload of
iron and wooden axle wagons. They are
said to be the best wagons sold.on this
market, at extremely low prices. Go and
gei yojnelf one.

Do not forget to let me know
when you have ashes for sale.

D. M. Trollingbr.
Three farms to rent Apply to or

write to W. U. Uoleman.

Don't fail to see our special line
of $3.00 pants. They are all wool
and would be cheap at 14.50 It will
cost rou nothing to see them, so
come. Cannons & Fetzer's

Look here l We have lust re
ceired 420 pair boys fine Cassimere
pants. Prices 35 cents to $100. You
will be astonished when you see
them They are worth twioa what
we ask for them.

Cannons & Fetrer'i
Come in our store; we want to

show you our fine button, lace and
coneress shoes at $125 and our
whole stock stitched down plow
shoes at $1.00. It will pay you to
come.

rCannons & Fetzer's.
We have the finest suspenders

ever sold for ten cents a pair in this
state. Cannons & H etzer s.

A good milch cow for sale. Apply
tO Xi. V. U XTZSB.

Our line of heavy winter suits
for men at $2.75 are cheap beyond
doubt. Cannons & Fetzer's.

You can always get E. P. Beed &Co.'a
Shoes at 82.50 to Si.50.

Cannons & Fetzer.

Another great bargain I A lot of
heavy all wool cassimere frock'coats
at $3.50. How do these figures
strike you ? When you see the coats
you will say they are bargains sure

Business is business. Don't wait unti
August to buy a MeCormick mower and
hnroA Tke- - it mat no more to buv early--

wi received this week a full car load of
the latest improved MeCormick mowers
and a car load Tnomaa nay rases.

YORKE & WADSWORTH

Stbkbt Cabs Street cars will soon
be seen coming tnrougn tne pnnci
pal streets of Concord. The cars
will carry the goods which Yobke &
Wadswobth are offering 80 low to
their warehouses.

Sewing machines, Sewing machines
the beat amd mest improved makes
T.V. an1 Wtufawnrth'a. Ga and See

their Hew Home improved machines
Mfnted in antiona oak: they are by far
the neatest machines ever offered in Con
cord. Buy the New Home Improved ma
Mni and Hnn't hnv a machine said to bi

equal to It. Yorke and Wadsworth have
the agency of the New Home machine
for four or five counties and will sell you
a machine on any reasonauie ienu- -

YORKE ft WADSWORTH.

LOOK HERE .'

There is a concern in Con
cord that is causing a great
deal of talk. They say every
body jumps on a fellow that's
down, and this concern is way
down that is in price. In
act it is the lowest concern in

town in prices. Folks look
in at these people and say they
arefull. Well, theyare "full,"
and low down, too. Full of
business and low down in
prices, and the name of this
concern is

AND

fifurn.
) (

Last fall Cannons & Fetzer
astonished the public by sell-
ing a good, heavy suit of men's
clothes at $3.00 ; now they of--

er a better suit for $2.75. Just
think of it ! A heavy, well-mad- e

full SUIT OF CLOTHES
for $2.75 1 Now, some people
will say this is not a wool suit;
Well, may be not, but is a
good, heavy suit, and further
we offer a good heayy bati- -

nette suit, wool and cotton
mixed, for $3.75, and a good
union

CASSIMERE SUITfor $5.00.

Now these prices are not
oatches. We bought the goods
under value and we are selling
them the same way. And then
when we show you a good ALL
WOOL SUIT for $6.00, good
style, carefully and well made,
you will admit that it is
cheaper than the cloth that's
in it would cost, Well, what's
the use going all through the
line every thing is on this
basis. Goods bought for spot
cash, way down under manu
facturers' value. W hy we have
a line of pants ALL WOOL at
$2.00, and. we guarantee that
you can't buy the goods that it
takes to cut them for $2.00,
not to say anything about lin
ing, thread and buttons. The
same is true of our $3.00 line
of pants. We have about- - 15

different styles of pants all
wool - goods the very best
styles for $3.00.

No use talking we can

Save You 25 per cent.
on all kinds of clothing. We
go into the market to get real
values. VV e don' t run around
hunting up what they call
novelties. Novelties in any
line of goods bring the manu-
facturer from 40 to 75 per cent.
profit. Staples bring 10 to. 20
per cent, pront. Jut there is
alwavs in the market large
lines of staple and fancy goods
that can De Dougnt ior casn
way below the cost of manu
facture when a buyer can be
found who is not afraid of
big lots. Thus a clothing man-

ufacturer will sometimes have
a lot of 400 or 500 suits, repre-
senting 20 or 30 styles, of which
he had made up 300 to 500
suits of each. Now they are
down to 15 or 20 of a kind and
he must get them out of the
way. He has made his profits
on the first sales when buyers
were anxious to get the first
new things. Now he will sell
these 400 or 500 siiits at less
than they cost him to make, if
he can find a man who will
clean up the whole lot and pay
the money down. We go in
for values, and we are never
afraid of a big lot if we can get
the price right. We can show
you dozens of different styles
Cassimere suits which we offer
to sell for less than any man
can buy the same quality of
goods for, to say nothing of
cutting and making. We can
convince any reasonable man
of this.

This is the reason why our

CLOTHING
counters are piled up so high
that you cannot see over them
at the beginning of the season,
and the reason they are so
low at the end of the season is
that people knew a good thing
when they see it.

Now what we have said
about clothing applies to other
lines of goods, especially

Ms Fupmshin
uvvu 0.

We can show you knit un-

dershirts that we are selling
for less than the same grade
can be bought for right from
the factory that makes them.

Read the locals for some
specialties.

CANNONS & FETZER,


